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CORRECTION

Correction to: Optimizing production
of a biopesticide protectant by black yeast
Hany Saleh1, Ahmed Abdelrazak1* , Ashraf Elsayed1, Hisham El‑Shishtawy2 and Yehia Osman1

Correction to: Egyptian Journal of Biological Pest Control
(2018) 28:72
https://doi.org/10.1186/s41938-018-0078-4

Following publication of the original article (Saleh et al.
2018), the authors flagged that the article had published
with an incomplete version of affiliation 2; ‘Agriculture
research center (ARC)’ had been erroneously omitted
from the affiliation.
The affiliation has since been updated in the published
article, and the corrected affiliation may be found in this
erratum.
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